
Builder: CARVER

Year Built: 2003

Model: Motor Yacht

Price: PRICE ON APPLICATION

Location: United States

LOA: 57' 0" (17.37m)

Beam: 15' 5" (4.67m)

Min Draft: 57' 0" (17.37m)

Max Draft: 57' 0" (17.37m)

DANIELLA — CARVER

Our experienced yacht broker, Andrey Shestakov, will help you choose and buy a yacht that best suits your needs Daniella — CARVER from
our catalogue. Presently, at Shestakov Yacht Sales Inc., we have a wide variety of yachts available on our sale’s list. We also work in
close contact with all the big yacht manufacturers from all over the world.

If you would like to buy a yacht Daniella — CARVER or would like help answering any questions concerning purchasing, selling or chartering a
yacht, please call +1(954)274-4435

https://shestakovyachtsales.com/en/
https://shestakovyachtsales.com/en/yachts-for-sale/boat/carver/voyager_pilothouse/daniella/2003/107166/
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SPECIFICATIONS

Overview

$70,000 Price Reduction 4/2011 - OWNER SAYS SELL!

 

2003 57' Carver Voyager PilotHouse -- Gorgeous Vessel in Excellent Condition -- Only 385
HOURS on Twin 675 HP Volvo D-12's!! She has a 3 Stateroom Layout with Dual Helm Stations
& a Large Salon and Bridge area for Entertaining. LOADED with Extras Including Bow & Stern
Thrusters, Satellite TV + Much More!! Owner Moving Up to a Larger Vessel, Call With All
Offers!!! Easy to See in Private Marina 7 days a week, Call for a Showing Today!

Category: Motor Yacht Sub Category: Flybridge

Model Year: 2003 Year Built: 2003

Country: United States Cockpit: Yes

Basic Information

LOA: 57' 0" (17.37m) Beam: 15' 5" (4.67m)

Min Draft: 57' 0" (17.37m) Max Draft: 57' 0" (17.37m)

Dimensions

Displacement: 52500 Pounds Water Capacity: 200 Gallons

Holding Tank: 100 Gallons Fuel Capacity: 800 Gallons

Speed, Capacities and Weight

Hull Material: Fiberglass Hull Color: White

Hull and Deck Information
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Engines: 2 Manufacturer: Volvo

Model: D-12 Engine Type: Inboard

Fuel Type: Diesel

Engine Information
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DETAILED INFORMATION

Full Vessel Information

Key Features & Upgrades

 

Satellite TV

Lower Station Equipment:
Raymarine L1250
Raymarine RL80C
Simpad Autopilot
Raymarine Depth
Bow & Stern Thrusters
Standard Horizon VHF
Voyager TV Canas

Upper Helm Station Equipment:
Raymarine L1260
Raymarine Depth
Raymarine GPS
Simpad Autopilot
Bow & Stern Thrusters
Voyager TV Canas

Salon & Galley

 

Salon:
110V outlets (3) - GFCI protected
AC and DC distribution panels
Carpet - tufted cut pile, 65 oz.,
crush-resistant, 100% nylon
Chairs (2) - Flexsteel, tub-style
Countertops - sapele pommele
inlay with cherry wood trim
Curtain - décor-matched, over entrance door
Décor package - 10-piece decora¬tor pillow set
Designer décor
Entertainment group - 27” TV, 110V component stereo
including AM/FM receiver, 5-disc DVD changer, 2
speakers each in salon, pilothouse, guest stateroom
Entrance door - stainless steel frame, curved, sliding,
45” x 72”, handle lock, deadbolt, neutral density glass,
with interior screen
Hardware highlights - brass/ chrome
Lights (8) - courtesy, over side windows, recessed
Lights (13) - halogen, overhead, recessed, with

Galley:
110V outlet - GFCI
protected
Coffee maker
Countertops - granite
Designer décor
Flooring - granite tile
Freezer
Hardware highlights -
brass/ chrome
Lights (2) - halogen, over
range, recessed
Lights (3) - halogen,
overhead, recessed
Microwave/convection oven
- built-in
Oven - electric
Range - electric, 3-burner,
smooth top, with
wraparound stainless steel
backsplash
Range vent
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electronic dimmer controls
Lounge - Flexsteel, Ultraleather, with double incliners,
sofa exten¬sion, and single incliner
Miniblinds - décor-matched
Rocker light switches
Table - solid wood top, swivel-out leaf, brushed
aluminum base, adjustable height
Telephone connector

Refrigerator
Rocker light switches
Sink - two basin, integral
Snack bar
Stainless steel backsplash
around range
Storage cabinets (4)
Storage drawers (12)
Towel bar - brass
Towel rings (2)

Master SR & Master Head & Shower

 

Master SR:
110V outlets (3) - GFCI protected
Berth - oversized queen, inner¬spring mattress,
island
Berth endtables (2) - sapele pommele inlay with
cherry wood trim
Carpet - tufted cut pile, 65 oz.,
crush-resistant, 100% nylon
Countertops - sapele pommele
inlay with cherry wood trim
Designer décor
Dresser - integral, sapele pommele inlay with
cherry wood trim top, 5 drawers
Entrance door - 2-panel, solid cherry wood frame
with sapele pommele panels exterior, cherry wood
panels interior, secures open and closed, stainless
steel hardware
Fresh air system - passive, with 5 controllable
overhead vents
Hanging lockers (3) - cedar-lined, carpeted,
overhead shelf, automatic light
Hardware highlights - brass/ chrome

Master Head & Shower:
Hardware highlights - brass/
chrome
Rocker light switches
Towel set - bath towel, hand
towel, washcloth
Vanity Dais
110V outlets (2) - GFCI
protected
Carpet - tufted cut pile, 65 oz.,
crush-resistant, 100% nylon
Lights (5) - halogen, overhead,
recessed
Medicine cabinets (2) - 3
shelves each
Mirror - above vanity
Rocker light switches
Soap dish - solid glass, wall-
mounted
Towel rings (2)
Vanity - solid surface top and
backsplash, integral sink, 2
shelves beneath with 2 doors
Water Closet
Entrance door - cherry wood
with frosted glass and Queen
Ann grill, secures closed,
stainless steel hardware
Head fan
Light - halogen, overhead,
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Lights (2) - halogen, sconces, directable for reading
Lights (6) - halogen, overhead, recessed
Lights (2) - halogen, over berth head, recessed
Lights (2) - halogen, over dresser, recessed
Miniblinds - décor-matched
Mirror on aft bulkhead
Mirror over berth head
Portlights (2) - screened
Rocker light switches
Sheet set - embroidered, fitted sheet, flat sheet, two
pillow cases
Storage cabinets (5)
Storage drawers (5)
Telephone connector

recessed
Nonskid sole
Portlight - screened, privacy
glass
Rocker light switch
Toilet - vacuum flush, pedestal
Toilet paper holder
Shower/Tub Stall
Designer waterfall tub spigot
Entrance door - cherry wood
with frosted glass and Queen
Ann grill, secures closed,
stainless steel hardware
Hand shower - retractable, wall-
mounted holding bracket
Lights (2) - halogen, overhead,
recessed
Nonskid sole
Portlight - screened, privacy
glass
Shower curtain - décor-matched
Towel bar

VIP SR & Third Stateroom

 

VIP Stateroom:
110V outlets (2) - GFCI protected
Berth - oversized queen, inner-spring
mattress, island
Berth step-ups (2) - carpeted
Carpet - tufted cut pile, 65 oz.,
crush-resistant, 100% nylon
Clothes hooks (2) - chrome, on door to
head
Countertops - cherry wood
Curtains - décor-matched
Designer décor
Entrance door - 2-panel, solid cherry
wood frame with sapele pommele panels
exterior, cherry wood panels interior,
secures open and closed, stainless steel
hardware
Hanging locker - full-height, cedar-lined,

Third Stateroom:
110V outlet - GFCI protected
Berths - twin, upper and lower bunks
Berth endtable - sapele pommele inlay
with cherry wood trim top, cabinet below
with 2 shelves
Carpet - tufted cut pile, 65 oz.,
crush-resistant, 100% nylon
Curtains - décor-matched
Designer décor
Entrance door - 2-panel, solid cherry
wood frame with sapele pommele panels
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automatic light, shared with third
stateroom
Hanging locker - carpeted, 2 side shelves,
automatic light
Hardware highlights - brass/ chrome
Lights (2) - halogen, overhead, directable
for reading
Lights (6) - halogen, overhead, recessed
Mirrored headboard
Overhead hatch - translucent, lockable,
inside screen
Portlights (4) - screened
Private guest head access
Rocker light switches
Sheet set - embroidered, fitted sheet, flat
sheet, two pillow cases
Stereo speakers (2) - with volume control
Storage beneath mattress
Storage drawers (2)
Telephone connector

exterior, cherry wood panels interior,
secures open and closed, stainless steel
hardware
Hanging locker - shared with guest
stateroom
Lights (2) - halogen, sconces, directable
for reading
Lights (3) - halogen, overhead, recessed
Portlight - screened
Rocker light switch
Sheet sets (2) - embroidered, fitted sheet,
flat sheet, pillow case
Storage drawer - under lower bunk
Telephone connector

Deck & Cockpit

 

Deck:
Side Decks:
Bow rail - 1.25” O.D., lineal-buffed, welded
stainless steel, with additional intermediate
rail amidships and forward
Bow rail stanchions - double-welded (inside
and outside), stainless steel, anchored to
aluminum backing plates laminated into
deck
Cleats (4) - 10” spring, stainless steel, with
chafe plates, bolted through aluminum
backing plate
Deck toe rail
Grab rail - stainless steel, over cabin
windows, running length of cabin and
above windshields
Pilothouse door - starboard side deck,
sliding, stainless steel grab handle
Rail gate - starboard side
Rub rail molding - heavy-duty, stainless

Cockpit:
70 ft2 (approx.), integral to hull and
deck, self-draining
110V outlet - GFCI protected
Aft bridge extension ladder - stainless
steel, with stainless steel hand rail,
diamond pattern non-skid steps
Bolsters - padded, across transom
Cleats (2) - 12” stainless steel, bolted
through aluminum backing plate,
inboard-mounted with stainless steel
hawse pipes
Grab rails (2) - stainless steel, by side
deck stairways
Grab rail - stainless steel, on top of
transom
Grab rail - stainless steel, at top of aft
bridge extension ladder
Hatch - engine room access, 3’ x 5’,
guttered, watertight, supported by gas
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steel insert
Fore Deck:
Bow lockers (2) - in-deck, self-draining, for
fender storage and anchor chain locker
access
Cleats (2) - 12” stainless steel with chafe
plates, bolted through aluminum backing
plate
Cleat - 12” stainless steel, for anchor line,
bolted through aluminum backing plate
Sunpad
Windshield weather covers - black mesh

shocks
Lights (4) - courtesy, recessed,
with exterior-mounted switch
Lights (2) - overhead, recessed,
with exterior-mounted switch
Overhead sun/weather protection
- 73” from cabin toward stern
Side deck stairways (2) - integral to
deck
Stereo speakers (2) - pre-wired
Transom door - aluminum, secures
closed, stainless steel hardware

Bridge

 

Command Bridge
110V outlet - GFCI protected
Beverage holders (5) - recessed, integral, self-
draining
Cooler - self-draining, 3 integral bottle holders,
with double-hinged lid and support
DC distribution panel - bridge 12V systems
Electronics arch - custom alumi¬num with
acrylic polyurethane surface coating and UV
protection
Electronics arch access plates (3) - corrosion-
resistant polymer attached with noncorroding
screws and waterproof sealant
Entrance door - 66” x 23” weather-tight, secures
closed, with 3 gas shocks provides access to
pilothouse
Hand rail - stainless steel, next to pilothouse
entrance door
Hand rail - stainless steel, across front of cooler
and wet bar
Lights - courtesy, recessed
Lights - halogen, overhead, recessed
Lounge - double-wide, port side, swivel,
electrically-driven
Lounge - double-wide, starboard side, with
storage beneath
Lounge - U-shaped, port side, accommodates 7
adults, with storage beneath

Bridge Helm Station:
Access panel - provides access to
wiring below helm
Accessory space - for installing
navigation equipment
Adapter - 12V
Beverage holders - recessed,
integral
Dash - fiberglass with faux burled
walnut accents
Grab rail - stainless steel, on helm
console
Helm seat - pedestal, adjustable,
high-quality marine-grade uphol-
stery, embroidery stitching
Light - courtesy, recessed
Telephone connector
Tilt steering wheel
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Safety gate - between bridge and aft bridge
extension
Seat covers
Self-draining walk surface
Stereo speakers (2) - pre-wired
Table
Wet bar - self-draining with 3 sinks, preparation
surface, 2 storage cabinets beneath
Windshield - tinted, wraparound, stainless steel
frame

Mechanical & Electrical

 

Mechanical:
Air conditioning with
reverse cycle heat,
dedicated shore power
connector
Bow & Stern thrusters
Cutlass bearings -
synthetic rubber
composite
Dripless shaft logs with
spare seals
Exhaust mufflers -
engines, generator
Fresh water cooling -
engines
Fuel tanks - welded,
baffled 5052 aluminum
Hydraulic steering
Propellers - manufacturer-
certified
Propeller shafts -
aquamet
Rudders - 421
manganese bronze
Seawater strainers
Struts - 421 manganese
bronze
Trim tabs - stainless steel,
hydraulic

Electrical:
AC/DC distribution panels with magnetic circuit breakers
and integral generator and bilge blower controls; AC and
DC voltmeters; AC and DC ammeters
Batteries (9) - deep cycle, marine (12V)
Battery chargers (3) - electronic, AC-DC converters
External connectors - CATV, telephone
Generator - 15.5 kW, diesel
Ground Fault Circuit Interrupt (GFCI) protection - all 110V
outlets
Inverter
Shore power connectors (2) - 50 amp
Shore power cords (2) - 50 ft.
Wiring system - tinned copper strand wire, harnessed,
color-coded, labeled, meets
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Exclusions

Owner's personal belongings.

Disclaimer

The Company offers the details of this vessel or yacht in good faith but cannot guarantee or
warrant the accuracy of this information nor warrant the condition of the vessel. A buyer should
instruct his representatives, agents, or his surveyors, to investigate such details as the buyer
desires validated. This vessel or yacht is offered subject to prior sale, price change, or withdrawal
without notice.
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PHOTOS

Aft View Outdoor Seating

Outdoor Grill Bridge Helm

Salon Salon Seating
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Salon Seating Galley

Lower Helm Station Master SR

Master Head Master Shower
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VIP SR

Guest SR w/ Bunk Beds

Washer / Dryer
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CONTACTS

Andrey Shestakov, leading yacht broker of the sales department of Shestakov Yacht Sales Inc.
Shestakov Yacht Sales Inc., the official representative of the Miami/Fort Lauderdale FL
headquarters.

Email:
andrey@shestakovyachtsales.com

Web: shestakovyachtsales.com/en/

Contact details

USA: +1(954)274-4435

Telephones

Monday – Saturday: 9:00 - 21:00 EDT Sunday: closed

Office hours

Harbour Towne Marina, 850 NE 3rd St,
STE 213, Dania, FL 33004

Address
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